Citizens of the World

UMSL Study Abroad has sent **1,300+ STUDENTS** on study abroad programs since 2009, including 213 students from 2016-17.

1,400+ CREDITS EARNED toward UMSL student degrees during study abroad programs **SINCE 2016**.

Financial aid already received through UMSL is applied to financing study abroad. Additionally, **140 students have received STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS** from UMSL since 2016.

“Some of the best and most memorable experiences were the spur-of-the-moment decisions I made that I would never have thought of or followed through with back home prior to my study abroad experience. Attending a poetry reading by Irish writers at the Galway City Museum’s café with friends from the creative writing module or accompanying a new friend to the Crane Bar (famous for its pub sessions and storytelling) as he brought along a guitar to join in, let me delve into the unfamiliar and love every minute of it.”

Dana Channell, an anthropology and music double major who studied in Galway, Ireland

UMSL students have studied (and eaten) in **South & Central America, all over Europe, South & Central Africa, East Asia, the United Arab Emirates**, as well as **Australia and New Zealand**.

70 **UMSL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS** with international universities in more than **40 DIFFERENT COUNTRIES**

**YEAR, SEMESTER OR 2-4 WEEK OPTIONS.** 70% of students choose short-term, faculty-led programs during winter intersession or summer.

A number of Tritons studied abroad last year